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Bury Native Americans in your backyard using popsicle sticks for grave markers
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The Beereaucracy
Got Their Poodle Jump-Kicked
Alex Trudeau, Zach Attach, Milk-E, Joe, George L.

What? Me, hate crime?
Some of you may have seen some shit in the news about our
last issue. I put emphasis on the “some of you” part. I for one am a
journalism student, and therefore hate the news and everyone in it.
Especially John Mattes. That Fox6 douchebag is the Blue Ribbon on top
of the whole warm, shaken-up can of Pabst that is our American media. Fuck that liar. You make a simple deal with a man, you both agree
on it: a phone interview for a case of beer. And what does he do? He
weasels out of it in the end. Journalist scum. And he spells my name
wrong, of course.
Anyway we received some criticism regarding our Personals
page from our Halloween issue, because apparently some people think
we shouldn’t publish the crazy bullshit you all send us every month.
Basically, an administrator’s name got mentioned, some names were
called, and there were some threats made to his poodle. Then the gay
community suddenly started taking it really personally. So...
Thanks to all of Doug Case’s pissing and moaning,
The Koala has cleaned up its act and is now totally gay! Your bitching
has made us see the error of our ways, Dougie, and we want to make
up for it by dedicating this issue to all gays everywhere. And lesbians.
And bisexuals. And people who just dress gay. And people who pretend
to be gay just to hang out with straight chicks. This one is for you!
This is The New, Fabulous Koala and we’re here to stay!
As new members of the community, we really want to get involved. We’re dedicated to getting the word out for important issues
and events! We promise to keep the community aware of any threats
to our poodles, and to push for important gay needs, like getting a
Gay Student Union Resource Center.
Did you know it’s totally necessary for the Gay Club to have
its own building? Attacks like the one in the last issue of the Fabulous
Koala have shown us that we gays need to seal ourselves off from the
rest of the student body, because they aren’t accepting and tolerant enough. Also, the org president doesn’t have a big enough desk to
put all of his Troll dolls on. This is a travesty! If orgs like the Fabulous
Koala can be kicked out of their office space, surely we can kick everyone else out and have the place all to ourselves, like we deserve as

You pass out
The Koala on MY freedom of speech steps! You insult my Queen! You threaten my
poodle with kicks to the face! Oh,
I’ve chosen my words wisely,
Koala...perhaps you should
have done the same!!!
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Got Jump-Kicked by a Poodle
Caitlin, Maggie, Katie, Brittni
Got Regular-Kicked by a Poodle
Tedy, Cam Cameron, Nico, Adam, Ramel, Rez, Matt
Totally Loves Poodles
SamSkillz, J Rode
Once Had an Anonymous Person Joke to Him Through a
College Humor Publication That They Would Jump-Kick
His Poodle in the Face
Doug Case
Jump-Kicked a Poodle
(Nobody)
gay people! Otherwise the school is obligated to build us
our own center. Fair is fair.
And another thing, that building plan should include a design for a Gay Adoption Center. It’s about time
that gay orphan children were able to find a well-decorated home. With our own building, we could find them
places to live that meet their lifestyle demands. The
Fabulous Koala is committed to making the administration
see what hateful bigots they are for not providing us with
a private Resource Center immediately.
Also, nobody forget to come to our Hate The Koala
Rally this Monday, the 3rd of December, at the Centennial
Walkway. Dougie wants this to be the biggest Gay Hate
Rally ever, so make sure to bring the whole gay family! No
breeders.
As for the Koala, we will continue to stay fabulous
for you, our Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender readers. And only you.
Hugs and Kisses,
-Ed. (Formerly the Wicked Koala Editor-Terrorist)

But I’m
just a Koala!
This is madness!

THIS IS

SDSU!!!
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Top One Ways to Kick a Poodle in the Face
1) While jumping

The Koala at SDSU

www.sdsu.koalahq.com

The World
Famous
Koala
Top 5 Lists

Top Five Names For Doug Case’s Pet Poodle
1) Nitro
2) Thunder
3) Bronco
4) Malibu
5) Turbo
6) Lower Case
Top Five Reaons It’s Great to be a Gay Man
1) Never have to associate with women ever again
2) Hillcrest has cheap rents
3) Same-sex dorms are like a Girls Gone Wild shoot, but
for gay guys
4) Get free rainbow sherbet with your gay card at
Baskin Robbins
5) Easier to defend yourself against spousal abuse
6) Anything that ever happens to you automatically
involves every other gay person
7) Frat hazing is a great way to meet men
8) Jail is like a resort
9) Sorry, bro, can’t get married, it’s illegal
10) It’s apparently the best way to become Greek Life
Co-ordinator
Top Five Things That Suck About Being A Straight
Man
1) Never even get CLOSE to getting laid in public
bathrooms
2) Obligated to hold back during karaoke
3) Never get to make out with your twin
4) Limited to, like, three different haircuts
5) Parenthood
6) You’ll never taste the sweet sweet taste of cum
7) You have to listen to women talk
Top Five Things That Suck About Being A Straight
Woman
1) Faking orgasms
2) Movie nudity is never in your favor
3) Constantly buying batteries for your vibrator
4)You have to put more in your mouth besides food
5) Men don’t understand you
6) You don’t have someone to menstrate with
7) Frat boys...nuff’ said
Top Five Reasons It’s Great to be a Gay Woman
1) Only a gay woman can fill Rosie’s hole on the View
2) Ellen is funny to you
3) Free drinks at straight bars
4) Can let yourself go. Wa-a-a-ay go.
5) The deliciousness of vaginas
6) Mullets are always IN
7) There’s always a place for you in the WNBA.
8) Easy golf scholarships
9) Women’s studies teachers get paid bank
Top Five Great Things About Being Gay
1) Easy decision about who’s house to go to during the
holidays...you’re banned from both.
2) You can be a super-big douchebag and every gay
person is obligated to pretend to take your side
3) Don’t have to pretend to act suprised when gay porn
pops up on your computer
4) Can order an appletini and if you get a weird look,
you can get a resource center
5) Hangin’ out at your school-funded student union... oh
wait
6) “Men are just sooo better than girls” -A Gay Man
Top Five Reasons To Give Blood When You’re Drunk
1) Gotta get the Famous Amos.
2) So you can save a life and start a party at the same
time.
3) When you’re drunk you can’t feel the lifewarmth being leeched from your body
4) So the Red Cross won’t call you back for more blood
5) To get drunkerer
6) You’re already bleeding from that bar fight
7) So you have a real reason to pass out
8) They won’t take your semen
9) Heeellllllooooo nurse!

Top Five Disadvantages to Having a Four-Headed
Penis
1) Only two work at a time.
2) You still have to pee out your butt.
3) Puberty sucks.
4) Your balls have to work overtime.
5) You’re missing the thumb-penis.
6) You have four times as many other penises to compete
with.
7) After sex you have to smoke four cigarettes...simultaneously
8) Your girlfriend only has three vagina holes
9) No fifth tie-breaker penis to solve disputes
10) Buying condoms

Top Five Reasons Art Still Exists
1) So gay colonies can be called “Art Colonies”
2) So footballer players can pass at least one class
3) Andy Warhol would just be another guy with a set of
paints from the supermarket
4) So emo kids will have something to do between slices
5) So pretentious pricks have something to talk about
6) So stoners can have a major
Top Five Mall Stores to Catch AIDS In
1) Blood Vag and Beyond
2) KY Toys
3) The Shane Company
4) The Bath and Bodywarts
5) The Sharper Needle
6) Victoria’s Secretion
7) AIDS ‘R’ Us
8) Syringe Julius
9) Hot Dick on a Stick
10) JC Penis
11) Abercrombie and Itch
12) HolBlister
13) The Gaping GAP
14) The Men’s Wearhouse
Top Five Rules in the Guantanamo Bay Handbook
Section 1: Being Warm and Tender
Section 2: Cuddling
Section 3: All that stuff the Geneva Convention says
don’t do, yeah, don’t do that.
Section 4: Piles of naked terrorists are people too.
Section 5: Jump-kick poodles in the face
Section 6: There are no rules
Bottom Five Consequences of the Alcohol Ban On
Beaches
1) No getting laid anymore
2) You suddenly realize that playing horseshoes is lame
3) Trying to get drunk on $10 margaritas at Gringo’s
4) The potheads will re-take the beach
5) All my friends are gonna be hitting up my keggerator
6) The can-people’s economy will plummet
Top Five Jewish Pimps
1) Goldberg Slim
2) The Notorious H.E.E.B.
3) Jesus “Ho-Runnah” Christ
4) The Jew-Tang Clan
5) Kyle Broflovski
6) I T.I.P. 50 Cent
7) Dr. Dre-del
Top 5 Reasons to Commit Arson in SoCal
1) A week off of school
2) Smoky the Bear is a lil’ bitch
3) Slumber party at Qualcomm!
4) To get rid of Poway
5) It’s cold outside...warm your community
6) You really want s’mores
7) You get a weeks worth of non-stop news coverage
Top 5 Reasons the Koala Staff are Racist Bigots
1) We’re all white...except Ramel
2) Half of us have lived in the south...well Southern
California
3) Because we write hateful, terrorist threats to the entire
Doug Case community
4) And his little dog too
5) Hip-hop might as well be Greek to us
6) We only watch Ellen... no Tyra or Oprah for us
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7) We’re all men... except for Caitlin, Maggie, Katie,
Brittni, Megan, and newbie Kristy
Top 5 Ways to Make Finals a Happy Time
1) Shoot yourself in the face
2) Hire a “tutor” to “help you”...“naked”
3) Sleep through them
4) Fail the class ahead of time
5) Take all ENS classes
6) Start a California brush-fire with your books while directly attacking the gay community with a terrorist threat
Top 5 Ways to Make a Terrorist Threat
1) Be a Koala staffer
2) Write-in anonymously to the Koala Personals which
are conveniently located at your local Peabody’s Coffee
Carts on Campus
3) Be a Middle-Eastern-American
4) Know how to jump kick a dog
5) Say “bomb” on an airplane
6) Write a hate letter to a gay student activities and campus life administrator on behalf of the Greek community
Top 5 Reasons to Blow Santa
1) He comes when you are sleeping
2) He can fit a lot in his sack
3) His sperm tastes like egg-nog
4) You’re on the good list forever
5) He’s willing to go down your chimney
6) He’ll drink your milk and eat your cookies too
7) Because you caught mommy kissing Santa Claus
8) He knows E-40
9) He only comes once a year
Top Five Reasons Rudolph’s Nose is Red
1) Syphilis
2) Mrs. Claus was on the rag
3) He rubbed Santa’s ass too hard
4) It’s energy-efficient
5) It can double as a brakelight
6) He’s trying to distract you from noticing he’s the only
Jewish reindeer
7) Cancer
Top Five Places to have Christmas Sex
1) In a manger
2) On Santa’s lap at the mall
3) Midnight Mass
4) Under the tree, waiting for Santa’s surprise
5) On a one-horse open sleigh
6) With a partridge in a pear tree
7) In the Kwanzaa community
8) On the North Pole
9) In an X-mas vagina
Top Five Misconceptions about Kwanzaa
1) It’s a holiday
2) It’s celebrated....by people
3) It’s an African tribal dance
4) It was invented by Church’s Chicken
5) It’s a legitimate excuse to miss a day of unemployment
Top Five Advantages to Being a Mall Santa
1) You can say Ho, Ho, Ho and get away with it
2) Pedophile paradise
3) Occasional hot underage chicks sit on your lap....for
free
4) And then they whisper in your ear what they want
5) And then you get to give it to them
6) Being fat is finally a good thing
7) Chicks dig a man in uniform
Bottom Five Family-Friendly Carols
1) I Saw Daddy Rearing Santa Claus
2) Jingle Balls
3) I Frosted the Snowman
4) Little Cummerboy
5) Grandma Got Bent Over by a Reindeer
6) O’ Horny Night
7) My Nuts Bursting in an Open Vagina
8) Getting It Up on the Rooftop
9) Santa Claus is Cumming on Clowns
10) Let Her Blow, let her blow, let her blow
11)The Twelve Lays of Christmas
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Wanna try something new? I’ve got the stool softener.
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Believe it
or
Fuck Off...

Holiday Edition

99.9% of naughty girls
wake up on Christmas
morning with a black eye.

Buy This Book! Available at
Barnes & Noble and Borders

wRITTEN
BY The
kOALA
AND
sdsu
aLUMNI

Probably a
better Xmas
Present than a
bag of rocks!

Do you
have a
lot of
Captain
in you?
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Campus Hate Rally
So you can hook up with the chicks from Zoo University
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Koala Haters, Unite!
This Monday, the 3rd!

There will be drinks, fudge and an LGBTSU-Sponsored Poodle Kicking Contest for all attendees
NO BREEDERS

LGBTSU

(Please bring your own poodle. Not everyone can use Dougie’s beloved Lower Case)

DΫKËÄ-

Lësbïän mödërn stylë fürnïtürë änd äccëssörïës

Schlöngënlïghtën
Dïldö Lämpë- $69

Sjökër

Cüstöm Lövë
Sëät- $69

Öttöwömän

Häïrÿ Lëg Rëst- $69

Rüggmünchë

Für Carpet- $69

Also comes in two
great flannel patterns!
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If it’s a mummy, it’s technically not necrophilia
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Party
Reviews
If It Was Your House I Tried to Break into, My Sincerest

clandestine. But soon, our damn notoriety reared its ugly head
and overshadowed our secretive ways, we had been discovered. Upon seeing us, the crowd turned from polite and quiet
into an angry mob. Everyone wanted a quote and a sound-bite,
so we were bombarded with questions. We had become the
bee’s knees. The crowd continued to rabble about injustice, the
only notable comment was a moderately serious threat of an
80-person citizens’ arrest on our own Mr. Trudelle, simply for
being Mr. Trudelle. We were now the bee’s knees with rheumatiod arthritis. All in all the party gets a two, although the party
was lively, and the people boisterous, they simply forgot their
manners when it came to uninvited guests. Fuck it, I’ll give it a
three since I got to use “bee’s knees” in a crappy metaphor.

this one, Lennie only dreams he killed Curley’s wife, or maybe
George finds a magic wand and whisks them away to a rabbit
farm. Or wait, that would be fucking retarded. Hey idiots. Did
it ever occur to you that maybe the original manuscript survived
over a thousand years, being tucked away in safe places by the
owner because it was a great story and to leave well-enough
alone? Don’t just come in and think the story waited 1500
years for your lurpy ass to come in and jam a goddamned
romantic intrigue angle into it, you fuck-tard. Look, I’m not
one to get teary-eyed if you skip some part of one of the Lord of
the Rings books, because those books aren’t anything special.
They’re just some book and if you skip some part about goblins
or skeletons or boojums or genies or whatever, I don’t give a
shit. But this is the oldest existing piece of literature written in
English, we still have it because it’s good, so leave it the fuck
alone. Come back when something YOU wrote sticks around
for an entire millennium, then you’ll have earned the right to
put in your two cents.

The Koala Reviews the World-Because there’s allegedly more to life than just partying.
Apologies 11/9/07
There are very few nights upon which i wake up and it takes me
a full month to recover properly and write a Koala party review.
The following, was one of those nights. A few of my roommates
and I decided that the night was as good as any to get shitfaced
as we set out for a friend’s abode. Once there, I was amazed
at my ability to take shots and 40s like no body’s business and
yet know so well that I was 100% “in check,” as we like to say.
After a while we retired to an apartment of the friend where i
apparently proceeded to make a fool of myself in addition to
being flat-out rude to the host (the rudeness of my behavior,
however, was debatable the next day.) In any case, I decided
the time was ripe to walk myself home. This is where it gets
fuzzy. This is where I guessimate what I know, and what I can
assume by probable notions. Instead of turning on the second
left of my street to get to my house, I think I turned left on the
first street. Therefore I went to the house where LOGICALLY,
had my house been on the street, it would have been. Realizing that I had no keys, I turned to the best method of entrance,
knocking. On the door. Then the window. Then the back door.
And the bedroom windows. My memory skips again to San
Diego’s finest asking me if I know what I’m doing. Of course,
I reply. This is met with a request to put my hands behind my
back. Well, fuck. Leaning up against the cop car, My nimble
wrists wrangled their way out of the handcuffs, and seeing as I
am somewhat of an Abe Lincoln of my time, I felt it necessary
to inform the officers that they were going to have to try harder
to restrain me. In turn, they tightened my handcuffs. Good job,
asshole. The next thing I know, I wake up in a poorly neon-lit
room. On a plastic cot. Next to a snoring girl and across from
a sobbing girl. A blatantly drunk sorority-type tried to comfort
Sobbing Girl, but upon her friendly gesture she was met with
a firm scold by the large African-American Headmistress of
the Drunks. Holy shit, what have I done. Sorority Sue, ignoring the warning, then offered to mop floors “or something”
because she was “soooo not tired.” 15 minutes later she was out
like a light and I was forced to sit through the worst semi-sober self-pitying hour of my young life. Headmistress saw my
noticeably regretful face and let me go early. It was 5:15 in the
AM downtown (side note, when the cops say they’re gonna take
you Downtown, they’re not being figurative) and seeing as my
cell phone was dead I couldn’t figure the number of some one
to call to pick me up so with no money in my pockets I walked
across the way to hitch a ride on the trolley. Needless to say, in
was dark, and it was me and the homeless. One of them came
up and yelled a few non-descript syllables in my face, to which
I (sincerely) replied “I have nothing. Go Away.” After four of
so confused trolley rides and a conversation with a guy who
was arrested in TJ the previous night (I was humbled), I was
deposited at the SDSU Transit Station and walked myself home.
This should be a comedic story, but I’ll admit, I’ve never felt a
worse feeling than after awaking miles from home, penniless,
not drunk anymore, without a cell phone battery (I don’t even
know,) and with the shame that I was arrested within a block
of my own safe home. NOTE: Thank you to the owners of
my pseudo-house for making it so damn securely shut, a B&E
would not look good on my resume.
Frat Row Double-Teaming 11/15/07
Upon arrival at my casa I learned that Sammys was throwing
a military party. My roommate and I decided to go as hippie
protesters. However, in the middle of my fifth application layer
of mascara, an unfortunate message flashed on my cellular
device: Sigma Nu was also throwing a party...a pirate theme.
We knew that it was going to be a long night. We finally got to
Sammys around eleven, expecting the typical frathouse party
scene: the hundreds of drunken whores tumbling over platforms, puking on couchs, and aggressibly rubbing the random
frat guys’ hand that’s always found on their upper thigh while
a fight breaks out in the courtyard for no apparent reason other
than the fact that the house ran out of alcohol before 9PM. This
time, though, was different; everyone was annoyingly sober.
Hmmmm...eventually I obtained one shot. ONE shot. And no
chaser, no fucking chaser. Then, to add to inconvenience, they
locked everyone inside the room to sweat for fifteen mintues in
the dark while the cops patrolled the courtyard, screaming no
flash photography, and yelling at the people who were yelling.
Time for bounce-age, this party was lamesauce. 1 star....(you
originally received a decimal...and a fraction.) Voyaging across
the hall to Sigma Nu, my roommate and I transformed into
fucking AWESOME pirate hookers in no time - double team,
supreme! Entering into the courtyard, we automatically knew
that a good time was in store: there was room to walk, shots to
drink, and bowls to smoke. Taking out my sword, I began challenging duels. It was paradise with a dunk tank until my fucking
sword got stolen, those bastards...In the end, we all trudged
up to Pledge Castle to battle guitar hero style and receive free
sandwiches, so I let them keep the sword. Four stars.
Gay Fest 2007! 11/14/07
Despite the high place we of the Koala have on the social ladder
here at SDSU, sometimes even we are forced to crash parties.
Now showing up uninvited can be a daunting thing, but we
sucked it up, and tucked our guts into our pouches; it was a
motherfucking imperative for us to make an appearance at the
LGBT emergency town hall meeting.
After showing up, this party started to look like a bust; there
was no food, no booze, there was a fucking cop already there,
and most importantly, no straight chicks. Now I’d like to think
I could turn your average lesbian, and while it is an entertaining thought, my skills just aren’t up to the task (you’ll hear me
triumphantly yelling when they are). Bah, back to the party.
At first we managed to lay low and get into the conversation
style groove of things, koalas happen to be masters of the

Movie Reviews

In the Dark With the Koala
This is a world exclusive review of the move The Ten. When
The Koala was initially contacted to review the film we assumed it was either a home-movie of a gangbang or that those
religious nutbags that are always on campus purchased a
camcorder and was going to make us sit through one of their
sermons. We asked for our normal fee that applies anytime we
do activities with the outside world, be they reporters or people
looking for their product to get a free plug. That fee of course
is beer, and lots of it. The fellow agreed and the free screening
was arranged. On a sidenote, we don’t really feel our readership demographics show a fanbase that wouldn’t be interested
in your product unless it can be chugged, smoked or snorted,
just for future reference. One of the more literate members of
this fine publication decided to google the movie, to see what
we had gotten ourselves into, it turns out that it was a big time
Hollywood movie. With actors and special effects and jokes!
Apparently it was a series of vignettes about the ten commandments, and different people breaking them. Our own den of
iniquity, i.e. Koala HQ, was chosen as the viewing place. We
set up our trashy couches and popped in the flicker. The movie
was actually quite entertaining, we found ourselves laughing
mightily during various points and crying openly at various others. Of course that aforementioned beer helped, as did the many
bongloads that got passed around, but it was good on its own.
I would like to say that I highly recommend the movie, despite
failing to see a single breast. This movie had Jessica Alba,
Famke Janssen, Gretchen Mol, Winona Ryder and Siri Baruc.
Siri Fucking Baruc people! And no breasts to be seen! However
it was rated R, for pervasive strong crude sexual content including dialogue and for language and some drug material. All
things we whole-heartedly endorse. However, I do have some
“suggestions” for how the movie could have been better. And
I have ten of them. 1) Thou shalt not have a running storyline/
narrative featuring Paul Rudd. That almost killed it for me. 2)
Thou shalt at least put nudity in said running storyline/narrative,
especially since it was meant to cover the adultery commandment, which we all agree is definitely the best one to break.
3) Thou shalt put some nudity at all in there, I mean come on!
4) Thou shalt put in more jokes about rape. 5) Thou shouldst
have Gary Busey in the movie. That crazy son of a bitch is pure
comedic gold. 6) Thou shalt next time give the Koala a free advance copy instead of just one viewing so we don’t forget all the
good parts. 7) Didst I mention the nudity thing? 8) Thou shalt
not fuck up the commandments next time, thou totally forgot
“Thou shalt make no graven image,” thou douchebag. Are you
trying to piss God off? 9) Thou did great making Wynona Rider
be the poster girl for “Thou Shalt Not Steal.” That tickled me
pink. 10) Do not end the film with a big cheesy musical number
about loving each other and treating each other right. This is
really a no-brainer. Overall I give the movie six commandments
out of ten.
Koala Movie Review For A Movie We Haven’t Seen
- Beowulf
For those of you that don’t know, Beowulf is the oldest existing
piece of literature written in English. Now, I should tell you
that I haven’t actually seen the movie. Don’t give me that look.
How many book reports have you winged? And, whatever else
your teacher might say, weren’t they ALWAYS more entertaining to read? I’m just being efficient. I’m giving you the same
great critical review that the other guys give you, taking precautions for extra hilarity, and without taking any chances on my
preconceived angle being challenged by watching the movie.
Besides, if I watched the movie, then I couldn’t write a Koala
Movie Review For A Movie We Haven’t Seen. Can’t argue
with that. Anyway, Beowulf is that cool monster book from 7th
Grade English. The one where we had to draw actual pictures
with our colored pencils of the monster. And, for some reason,
Angelina Jolie is in it. Now, I don’t know what the fuck she is
doing in this movie. There is only one female role, Grendel’s
(the monster) mother (also a monster, presumably). Now, I suppose Ms. Jolie’s nanny might be a better source, but I don’t find
it believable that Angelina Jolie could give birth to an horribly
ugly monster. Adopt one, maybe. And according to the movie’s
commercial, which I have seen twice for your information
(better than Cliff’s Notes!), she’s some sort of love interest for
Beowulf. Because, you know, it’s only the OLDEST EXISTING PIECE OF LITERATURE WRITTEN IN ENGLISH!!!
It’s good, but not mega-blockbuster good. I’d like to meet
the dipshit screenwriter that read the oldest existing piece of
literature written in English and thought it was a good idea to
squash in a cheesy Hollywood movie device like a love interest.
Gives me some ideas. What if we did the same thing to some
other stories? We could make a Romeo & Juliet movie, but in
this one, Juliet gets kidnapped by orcs and rescued by that longhaired, blonde elf-dude. We could film Moby Dick, but give
Captain Ahab a time machine and have him go back in time and
attempt to kill Moby’s mother (Angie, baby, are you booked? I
think we could sell you as the one that squeezed out the White
Whale. Call me.). We could do Of Mice and Men, except in

Fight Review

Primal MMA “Noche de Los Muertos” Peleas Vale Todo Jai Alai Palace, Avenida Revoluccion, Tijuana, BCN, Mexico
- Saturday Night, November 3, 2007
A nine-fight mixed martial arts ticket down in TJ. My buddy
sponsors one of the fighters, so we rolled down with about 18
people to sit ringside and watch the fights. Our fighter was third
on the ticket and previously undefeated. He got choked out
and ran out of the ring before the results could be announced. I
made $20 off my buddy, betting blindly against him. The rest
of the fights were pretty good. A little amateurish, but what the
hell. I didn’t see razor blade shards on their gloves or anything,
so for a TJ fight card, it wasn’t too bad. The second to last fight
was when the shit went down. Brad Peterson v. Zebulon “The
Punisher” Beatty. Zeb had a lot of fans in the audience, wearing
his t-shirts and rooting him on. He also had an 0-0 record. The
pre-fight video showed Peterson, a Zoni, saying that he didn’t
care how big the guy was, because the bigger they are, the
harder they fall. The video said both fighters weighed in at 205.
Bullshit. Utter bullshit. Zeb was at least 240 and he looked like
a bull. Huge legs, muscles on top of muscles, he had 30 pounds
on Peterson easy. For the first three rounds, Zeb fought like
you’d expect, not very good hands, but strong as an ox. Peterson was far more skilled, but definitely had plenty on his plate
trying to keep this monster at bay. As the bell signaled the end
of the third round, however, Peterson had already thrown a knee
and was in mid-air with it. The bell rang, the knee connected to
Zeb’s head and absolutely flattened him. It became clear within
about two seconds that there was not going to be another round.
The Punisher was gone, gone, gone, gone, gone. They gave him
five minutes to breathe, but they may as well have given him
five hours. There was a lot of discussion about what to do and
a lot of shouting by Zeb’s fans. Then, we saw the room fill up
with cops, and I knew the announcement was about to be made.
I heard it before my friends porque hablo la lengua. They were
going to the cards. Well, that settled it. Zeb won on points,
then had to be helped out of the ring like an 80-year-old woman
getting off the Tilt-A-Whirl, while Peterson is looking around
wondering how the fuck he managed to obliterate this dude two
classes bigger than him and still add one to the Loss column.
My two cents? I’d have DQ’ed the match. Whatever. I had fun
and made $20. I give this event as many stars as Zebulon “The
Punisher” Beatty saw as he was laying on the canvas.
Fight Review Montezuma Road 11/23/07
Just another walk down Montezuma road towards just another
Koala meeting. I’d write something along the line of, “Or so
we thought...”, with a very ominous tone, but that’s something
Connor Shapiro would write in a “humorous” article that would
probably make a lame diss on the Koala. Anyway my roommate Cameron was balls deep in a story about Dave Chappelle when he was interrupted by a deep-voiced, hostile grunt
- definitely a pissed off black guy. Cameron, who happens to
just love the entire black population minus that crazy vet on
the bus that supported Blackwater, instantly wheeled around
to jump onto a possible sighting of a raging blackman which is
known to be very lion-esque. However, we couldn’t spot the
speaker, so we resumed story and hike. Nay two steps and only
a few more words and we are again stopped by an audible fightin-brew. Only this time it was a scrawny white dude wearing
a white wife beater that really only made him look more white.
We’ll just call him Brian. He was in a frantic trying-to-look
badass backwards pace into the front yard of a house across the
street with the black guy from earlier - we’ll call him T-Bone.
At this point, Brian is talking MAD shit and retreating faster
than Hilary Clinton on allegations that she is in fact male. He
doesn’t stop until he is halfway into Montezuma road and stopping a line of traffic ten cars deep. T-Bone is much bigger than
Brian. If anything, he was just a lot fatter, but bigger still. This
size factor combined with Cameron’s black people love had us
rooting from the get-go. Eventually Brian grew a pair and returned to the sidewalk to get into T-Bone’s face. Some shoving
took place followed by some angry hugging and Cameron and
I were growing bored. Just before we decided to return to our
walk, T-Bone gave Brian a good shove and heaved a massive
Roundhouse Uppercut square into Brian’s jaw (its a legit move,
look it up you UFC masturbating redneck). All of Brian’s limbs
instantly went limp and he dropped to his knees. His face buried into T-Bone’s belly until T-Bone stepped back and let it fall
to the concrete. That bitch was dropped! WE went nutz, jumping up and down and hollering. After some pathetic flopping
on the ground, T-Bone finally helped Brian up who TRIED TO
FUCKING FIGHT AGAIN. At this, T-Bone sat his ass down
on the tailgate of a nearby pickup and began pacing in circles
and throwing his arms up while yelling, “You know who the
fuck I am!?”. Despite how hackneyed this was, it’s always pure
sweetness to hear a black guy yell such words, so we just went
even crazier just like my fellow Packer fans on Turkey Day.
After he tired out, T-Bone became the better man and helped a
wobbly and drunk looking Brian to his feet and led him into the
house. I guess they were roommates or something. Either way,
I’d love to live in that house. I give this fight three out of five
backed up cars for the endless suspense and the one-punch KO.
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Could only go down on girls when they were on their periods

PersonalsKeep sending us your shit
Drop a personal off at sdsu.koalahq.com

Kyle and Bonge
Just because I appreciate the occasional finger up my ass and
take lots of pictures of myself, does not mean I am 100% gay. I
thought if anyone would, you two would be able to appreciate a
overly curious guy.
Forever Fabulous
JEFF
Hey 4 Douchebags in Ocean 100
You guys are a bunch of fuckin jokes, don’t you take anything
seriously?! How am I suppose to learn with you fuckers constantly talking about faggish stuff?
Fuck off and stop staring at my ass
Your favorite Blonde Bitch
Hey squeaker in PoliSci 102
Shut the fuck up! You know nothing and have absolutely no
good ideas whatsoever. Never raise your hand again so that we
don’t have to listen about sending shrinks to fuckin talk terrorists out of planes
Seriously
Shit in a cup and choke on it
To the compulsive lying ATS,
STOP!! You don’t have a lamborghini, youre not a cripp,
you’re not even a little bit hard. Your house didn’t burn down
in the fires and you have not been engaged 3x. No one takes
you seriously, drop the act and get some help.
P.S. Stop drinking monster your kidneys hate you.
P.P.S. Your ill-advised homosexual affair is NOT a secret
Dear Spoiled Bitch Ass Roommate,
You are a crazy psycho snob. You do NOT know everybody
on the planet, OR on Newport Harbor, OR on Life With Ryan,
OR on The Hills(period).btw we are all sick and tired of you
video chatting your ugly ass boyfriend, we do not want to hear
about what you want him to do to your hairy, smelly, and saggy
vagina--SO KNOCK IT OFF!
<3 your BFFs!
p.s. Not all black people want to rape you
To our Roomates in Zura,
We hate you. What is the point of you living in the dorms? All
you do is annoy the shit out of us and smell like ass. Move out,
then go to the gym. You girls make us want to kill ourselves,
but we’d rather you die first.
FUCK YOU
Love,
Your roomies
dear room 202,
GO CLUB NU!!!
Dear Jeff,
You suffer from incestuous oedipal energies. It’s milk, not
“melk,” and pillow, not “pellow.” You have no standards and
will hook-up with anything that walks or at least looks like it
might walk. It’s not funny and you gross us out when you deep
throat a corndog you just dipped in ketchup. Get a job.
-Herb
to that guy who had the hurt leg for a while. you smell.
Dear Butt Pirates of Sigma Chi,
If I see any more of you Mother Fuckers around campus with
Fo-Hawks, then I am going to personally come to schhol with
hair clippers and reek havok on your 3 hour spike job...honstly,
who the fuck thinks Fo-Hawks are cool?
WTF!? I thought the Koala was just a state thing... but
nooooooo even UCSD has one! Seriously, what the hell guys.
UCSD doesn’t even know what a beer bong looks like...
That annoying little fuck in my calc class:
for the love of anything holy, please keep your fucking mouth
shut. all you do is talk and mumble and it’s without fail, the
stupidest shit. If our prof could slap you, i’m sure she would.
Everyone rolls their eyes when you open your mouth. so do us
all a favor: next time you have a thought, just let it go.
Am I on the paper now?...FUCK
- The guy that comes to the library to look at facebook

Dear every sorority girl at SDSU,
Ok I will give it to most of you, you are hot and I want to bang
you. However, you also wear those gnarly huge ugg boots and
cowboy boots. Sometimes they can look sexy, but most of the
time when I see you wearing them all I can think about is how
sweaty and smelly your feet must be, let alone how smelly your
vagina is. take a shower.
Dear cheap sluts on the 8th and 9th floor of the Zura Residence
Hall, stop making out with the mountain man on 8th floor
because he’s a cheap Paul Bunion, and to mountain man, stop
lying about how you’re a virgin, because you’re not.
P.S. any girl in the Zura hall who hasn’t hooked up with mountain boy, congrats

To the girl I hooked up with at the last party I threw:
No we did not have a connection. Except for my dick and your
mouth. Those connected quite nicely. Oh yeah, you said a lot of
random shit and I don’t remember any of it
Dear blonde bitch that walks like she’s been fucked in the ass
a thousand times in RELS101 MW 3:30 to 4:45, just because
you took the class already, doesn’t mean you have to suck the
teacher’s dick everyday, so shut the fuck up.

Dear Hot, Well-Endowed Guy that is friends with my Ex Boyfriend,
get over your shy, oblivious act and fuck me already! Everytime
we hook up I orgasm and I also really appreciate the fact that
you always drive me homein the morning. I don’t know what
you don’t get about my late night texts and my sexual inuendos.
If you need more condoms from the last time I’ll bring them!
Don’t worry about committment either, I just want to fuck! So
get shit done!
Love, An impatient semi-frequent hook up buddy
Dear Communist in RWS 200 MW 2-3:15,
I’m sorry that you hate money and freedom, but you can
always escape and go live someplace else. In fact, please do,
because the sound of your voice grates at my very soul. This is
America!!! You should be grateful- if we DIDN’T live in this
great country, I would have killed you already just because how
annoying you are. As it is, I am already praying that you will
choke or fall on something sharp.
-With Love, All-American Blondie
P.S. Take Hillary with you, that b#@ch is crazy!
Scotty Nelson
is legit, we love you, your hot, and thanx for trying to teach us.
love the persian “sisters”
vovo stop being beat.
i like food.
love,
i want to fuck you
hey stupid girl that wears itti-bitty shorts and skirts every day
even when it’s rainig js so that you can show off the slutty tattoo
on ur upper thigh....listen bitch, no one cares about your bitch
ass fuccin tattooo okay? ur js another fuccin slut like tha rest of
the dicc succen bitches around campus okay?!!!! and oh yuh,
why the fucc do u wear snow boots in the cold.......when u have
on tiny ass shorts?! ur such a dumb bitch!!!! go to fucc-me hell
okay! i hope u die by succing a dicc u dumb fucking bitch!
-sincerely, teine
I like Michael Darnell Love and If he reads this maybe he will
know who it is....But you the finest blakk man at state!
Dear girl who likes to look at herself in the mirror in RWS100,
WOW if you were any uglier, you’d look like a fucking
monkey. get a nose job and stop fucking talking about yourself
because no one gives a shit.
love, all of the girls in the class
to the womens soccer team: you guys seriously suck and need
to learn how to play soccer. You guys look like your running
around with your heads cut off. i think retards can play the
game better then you can.
To the chick with the curly hair who is in the chemical lab storage room CSL 531:
I say my pleases and thanks you to you whenever I check
something out from there and what do I get in return? Nothing. You know alittle common courtesy wouldn’t hurt once in
a while, if you don’t like working back there, then get the hell
out. And enough with the attitude already, actions speak a whole
lot louder than words.
Blake Harrison,
Stop loosing your money and use it to buy us some popcorn you
beat rug!
Love,
3W Chickas!!!
Marty & Brian,
You remind me of catdog.... Fucking skanks. Jagerbombs.
Ronan and Max,
Are you moving out yet? Stop fucking up. We love you!
J, N, A, S, M, & K,
You bitches fucking rock my socks off. Please have me children!
Dear Sigma Nu,
You guys are fucking beautiful. Fuck me please!!!
Love all SDSU girls
Hist 105 MWF 1:00-1:50 instructor,
YOU SUCK!!!!!
-your students
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Dear Mono infested Frat Boy,
The fact that you slept with 60 girls in the last three years is
NOT impressive. Maybe you should get another goal in life
OTHER than sleeping with a girl from a different sorority every
week. You might possibly have every STD in mankind. And I
know you told me not to tell, but I think for SDSU girl’s safety,
they should know you started the syphilis outbreak. Just caus
your a senior, that doesn’t mean every freshman wants you.
Good luck with conquering the world, fucking nine girls at a
time.
Looking out for the general public,
AG
Dear Girl Who Tackled a SCARECROW while FUCKED UP,
You might possibly have a drinking problem. Find help immediately. Stop making out with my FUCKING BROTHER!!!!!!!!!!
love,
Concerned roommate
p.s. Stop getting fingerFUCKED at frats
To the boys in room 240 in Tacuba hall, Cuicalli suites:
PLEASE grow up and stop your stupid shit of being loud, playing loud music, skateboarding in your room, and just shut the
fuck up. YOU ARE NOT COOL. After being asked billions of
times, you guys still won’t cut that shit out. Grow up. Get off
that high school shit, you guys are in college now. You guys
can still have fun without banging on the ground and walls. You
guys arenâ€™t fucking gorillas, no matter how big you think
you are. Grow. The. Fuck. Up. Fuck. Fuck. Fuck. Fuck.
FUCK.
dear drunk girls at frat parties
don’t tell me cigarettes are bad, they are no worse then the
skanky ass cock you just took a money shot from. Nor did i just
smoke 20, unlike you, I mean your hair was standing strait up
like the entire football team played limp biscuit on your dome,
so i might get cancer, better then getting syphilis in my ear or
gonorrhea in my eye
-That smoker you almost gave a social disease to
REDHEAD BITCH RA,
I FUCKING LIVE HERE, stop asking for my ID...I see you
10x a day and then some. You know who I am, I know who you
are. And stop knocking on our doors when we’re not fucking
doing anything wrong and claim that we’re violating “courtesy
hours” (THOSE DON’T EXIST!) Everyone in this dorm hates
you, I hope your Jujitsu sword cuts off one of your limbs....go
roller blade some more you bitch.
Dear Frat Boys,
Just because I am dancing with you, doesn’t mean I want you to
stick your fucking fingers up my vagina and make out with you.
Don’t turn me around and try to slyly slip your hands up my
dress and choke me with your tounge. You’re not THAT hot...
now just fucking dance.
Dear Frat Boys,
Just because you walked me home and bought me a Trujillos
burrito doesn’t mean I want to fuck you. Thanks for the food, it
was delicious.
dear red head and fat ass Cuic RA CUNTS,
i would like to let you both know that you suck at life,
and everyone in cuic hates you(even Will).
im not sorry for accidentally urinating all over your door,
and dont be suprised to wake up to a flaming bag of poop
at your door in the near future. Please walk your self into
oncoming traffic, or fall of the parking structure, or get sick
And die from cuics food(before the rest of us do), just please,
please die. Soon. Oh yeah I saw that samurai shit u were doing
At 1 a.m. the other night. That shits not cool and its not going to
Protect u from what u have coming. Bitch.
-residents of cuic
Brian, I got my test back. Thanks for the clap asshole! I hope
your penis burns off to a stud. You should be neutered! YAY
STDSU!
Red Head Slut, I told you love you but what I was really saying
is, “Your roommate is better in the sack.” You’re 15 minutes of
fame are over! But don’t worry the video will be awesome.
Dear girl in my micro biology lab with the sunglasses affixed on
your forehead,
please shut the fuck up. just because you are in my class does
not mean we are friends. and when I’m talking to my friends,
please don’t chime in with your comments. I WASN’T TALKING TO YOU!!!
dear old woman in my T/TH cs 301 class,
please stop talking. you are probably one of the most annoying
people i’ve evet met in my life. just because you are old doesn’t
mean people want to hear your lame ass opinions. also get ride
of that ugly ass rolly backback. I FUCKING HATE YOU!!!
Dear sexy girl at the gym with the best body ever....
JUST FUCK ME!!!
sincerely
your next hook up
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Slutty hippopotamus
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PersonalsThat’s right, bitches, there’s two pages. Happy fucking Hanukkah.
Drop us a personal in our Personals Bags at all Peabody’s Carts on campus

Dear nasty ass, hairy, smells horrible president...
your lucky you got boys in your frat who are hot..if not ...no one
would ever come around
from:
the black girl down the street
to tacuba whore,
a. you are a whore b. you’ve been through all 6 floors c. could
you act anymore obvious? d. you’re an optical illusion e. can
you please move to zura? then you’ll have 10 more floors to
fuck. and about 100 more guys to suck up to. literally. please go
away.
To fatass in PI,
Can you not act like you are god’s gift to women when you
weigh 300 pounds? You’re not hot, and the only reason you
may succeed in getting vagina is if you roofie a drink and possibly cover yourself in chocolate... that is if you don’t lick it off
yourself. You are disgusting so can you stop strolling around
your frat house like a fucking saint because in reality you’re a
joke to society and the overall greek system.
to cuic girls with beer light,
i want to come up to your room. you’re hot...at least i think so
every time i walk past your window at night.
dear girls who shout out cuic windows late night,
you’re fucking creepy. get a life...i’m pretty sure you’ve scared
alot of girls shitless to walk home alone. i will find you...

to the people on atzec walk with brochures,
NO, I don’t have the time to sign your petition for animal rights,
I am on my way to class...can’t you see that? I don’t have the
money to donate to your charity, I have bills to pay...have you
ever heard the phrase “poor college student” ?? strategize a bit
better next time about what cause you’re trying to shove down
my throat...and just go away please. I’d like a peaceful walk
to my midterm that I’m stressing about, and don’t have the
patience to lie to you and say “No THANKS...maybe later!” just
to spare your feelings.
Dear Ashley Cain,
I’m sorry I can’t give you an orgasm. Maybe you’re broken and
hopefully it has nothing to do with my lack of sexual ability.
Love, Illkeeptrying
To Ean 3rd Floor Olmeca
You are a pussy, You have the bitchiest personality, girls think
your a retard. Your not cool now just because you pledged a
FRAT, especially the GEEKIEST one on campus. Come on
fool get real, you’ll never get play regardless, now its just SAD.
Peace, LLC community
P.S. The scoreboard is CHEESY son your real score is negative,
you get minus points for those 200 pounders.
To the girl in CFD 135 with the mini word processor. Those
things were cool in the mid ninties. Now you look like an idiot.
Buy a laptop you attention whore! Also, can you shut the fuck
up. Just because you have 22 kids doesn’t mean you have to
comment on everything having to do with family. P.S. being a
whore doesn’t qualify you to do anything but be a giant cuntwhich you do very well. One more thing: i wrote this on a real
computer-not one of those mini word processors cunt whores
use. Wanna fuck?
To the sorority girl that works out at the ARC and wears mini
shorts. I personally like mini shorts, especially when the hot
chicks wearing them shave above the knee and don’t have a cottage cheese monster peeking out from above their thighs.
And please wipe down the bike when your done. I’m sure the
next sorority whore that uses it wont like sitting on pussy sweat
and chlamydia molecules.
The bookstore sells sweatpants. Check them out some time.
To the guys in Anthro 354 that sit in the back of class and never
shut the hell up-shut the fuck up!
I’m having a hard enough time learning about monkey’s sex
habits. It doesn’t help to hear bits and peices of your converstaion now and then. Talk about your athletes foot after class.
I always thought you had to be an athlete to have athletes foot.
Aparently you can be a lazy fucking loser and still have it.
Wow. I’d rather learn about monkey sex.
To the Art 157 professor:
Dude your class is some boring ass shit and if I didn’t have to
fucking take it I wouldn’t. I took it to get an easy A but it’s turning out to be an extended fucking nap period. I am fucking paying for this class out of my own fucking pocket, can you at least
make the class more fucking interesting then showing fucking
slide shows? And it doesn’t help that my ass is hurt from sitting
on those hard fucking plastic chairs either.
To the entire Koala staff:
Man yall fucking rock! I don’t care what people say about this
newspaper, I enjoy laughing my ass from the stuff in the paper. I
seriously would love to party with you guys.
To the whores of Olmeca 3rd floor. please... why do you girls
desperately need attention to the point that you would fuck

anything that moves. and ohh.. we can’t forget the “queen” of
the 3rd floor. at least that’s what she thinks she is. her name
starts with an A. ends in a Y and there is the letter B somewhere
in the middle. You should not be wearing the clothes you wear.
:S if you were hot, it would be understandable. but when you
wear those clothes they define every roll between the rolls that
are already noticable. it makes your ass look like another roll.
seriously, you’re not hot shit. quit thinking you are.. :)
Dear, aarogant mr. ugly facial hair
since the start of the year your face looks like it has some horrific growth upon it, worse than normal, you should probably
take care of that
sincerely,
your face scares me now
Orlo this one is for you Hey Baby Hey Baby Hey Baby
josie grosie in JMS 440 why do you make us come to your
fucking class anyways, we cant understand any of your monotone bull shit, and i hate it when you waste our time with west
wing or the office, i rather watch them at home
-frustrated stoners in the back
the shawni lean
Dear ithinkyourAsian girl in my 8am,
Please stop elongating the last syllable of every word you say.
You have some valid things to say but they way you say them
makes me want to take those over-lengthy words, coat them in
something your allergic to, and shove them back down your
throat. So stop it. Okaaaaaaaaaay?
Way to go Koala for being homophobic. The greek community
is so fucking stupid and ignorant. Dont even act like there arent
gay guys in frats...because THERE ARE! you stupid frat guys
should be lucky Greek life even exists. Without your preicous
frats, you would be nothing but an ugly fuck with a small dick
and a 1.8 GPA!
Hot guy that works at Aztec Center Starbucks,
You are hot. Like really hot. It’s kind of insane. You make my
coffee drinking experience that much more enjoyable.
is gay bashing funny?
Dear That Guy,
You are that guy who thinks he’s the shit but only talks shit. All
I want to do is rip your gay ass pledge pin off your chest and
shove it up your pee hole. That is, right after I sleep with your
roomate.

To the douche with the glasses who thinks he’s the shit in Rel
Stud 101 TTH 1230,
Those things you wear that you call glasses are fucking HIDEOUS! Like really do you think you’re the shit with those white
designer knock offs, partial tinted, THICK lensed pieces of
crap?
On the days you actually do come to class we can’t even look
at you without laughing our asses off. If you want a fashion
tip: take them off ASAP (like right now) and politely ask our
professor to run over them with his rolly backpack.
Thanks,
The bitches with taste that can’t stand looking at you.
you guys need to get your shit together with all of the controversy you cause
Dear Koala. Stop. The end.
I love the Koala but you’re not as funny as me -CS
Dear Roomate,
You fucking suck. You loser ass boyfriend sucks even
more. My life sucks every time I come home to find you’re still
my roommate...so I’m moving out, and taking all the furniture. I
hope you end up miserable and alone.
Sincerely,
Your disgruntled roommate
PS: I swirl your toothbrush in the toilet every night before I got
to sleep.
Dear Rat Faced Frosh with 17 different hair colors and fashon
that would make a cholo drag queen pull out your extensions.
1st off wtf your way to fat for almost everything you own,
even your book bag. Put that to good use, over your head. 2nd
although ivenever talked to you...i have concluded you should
be steralized, cause if your tim curry circa Rocky Horror. Plus
the taiwanese t-girl your mom fucked genes your carry get out
it’ll be like dawn of the dead w/ that evil zombie baby...
Sincerely,
Gay Puking in his mouth
PS: can i get your #?
Check out this sweet Lesbian porno I found with two chicks
from San Diego State. 2girls1cup.com. Boy these girls are
slutty.
-Tone
To our wonderful ASB prez-

Next time you call someone out for having an STD, do another
line so that you can wake up & realize I’m not one of your
Sigma “fingered a guy” Chi bro’s or one of your loose A Chi
O hoes either. Instead of trying to figure out what’s best for the
student body, why don’t you head to Student Health Services
and get your small dick examined. every time I open my daily
planner I add another stab to your faggot face.
To the Bum lady in PolySci 201 MWF 9-9:50,
You are pathetic the entire class is pist and fucking tired of your
stupid & innane questions and both the teacher and the rest of
the class are are tired of your stupidity. So, learn to shut the
fuck up so the teacher could teach.
Sincerely,
Everyone (except you) in the class
Dear IFC,
So you all sent a letter of apology to Case because one of you
had enough balls to write an anonymous letter (not much balls,
but more than you have) Youre a bunch of pussies. If the fraternities would fight together, we wouldnt have to put up with that
hateful douch.
-SDSU student (oh shit now everyone has to write an apology...)
To my favorite hot women:
Would you please, at least once, come over wearing a sweater.
I like talking to you but I cant hear anything when I’m trying
so hard not to look at your rack. I know youre hot, now can I
please see if you have anything else to offer.
Old guy in Span212,
Stop talking about your girlfriend, she is old enough to be any
of our mothers, youre grossing us out.
Xerxes,
The eagle flies at dawn.
-Red Panda
Koala,
I cant wait to see your christmas issue as soon as we get back
from break!
Ron Cortell,
Please die so everyone who works at the arc can forget what
facism is. Really, I feel sorry for your kids. And your wife, unless she’s into the whole ‘Napoleon Syndrome’. Hey, at least all
the muscles make up for the fact that no one respects you, even
with all that ‘power’ you love being assistant manager and all.
To Adobe,
Your software is working perfectly on my computer. Stop
F*cking bothering me with updates. I hate you.
To the hot girl in my engineering class:
Shouldnt you be in liberal studies or english? I know youre
smart enough for this but seriously, dont you want to take the
easy route like everyone else?
90% of Fraternity members give fraternities a bad reputation.
Your concience is what hurts when everything else feels soooo
goood.
Dear SDSU Gay/Lesbo/and whatever you are community,
First off, let me start by saying im a gay male at sdsu. I like
dick and butt sex. But...
GET THE FUCK OVER IT AND SHUT THE HELL UP.
Homos like you make the rest of the gay community look like a
bunch of pussies who cry over spilled milk. Why are you getting so mad at this wonderful publication when all they did was
print a letter; they didnt write it. This letter doesnt necessarily
express the staff at The Koala’s views. Take your fight to those
ignorant meat head rapists (how’s that for stereotyping--if they
can do it to gays, we can do it back to them) we call the greek
society.
The Koala prints herrendously offensive and humorous material
that attacks not only homos, but different races, religions, and
ideologies. Why does the SDSU LGBT organization have to be
the one to cry about it? If it werent for The Koala, I dont think I
would be able to get out of bed in the morning.
Stripper heels,
Stop talking. I know DUDE. hahahahahaha. There, I said it all
for you, there is nothing left for you to say.
Druggies,
No, you are not a hippie because you dropped acid and sat on
the grass for 8 hours. You are a druggie. No, youre not a hippie
because you smoke 8 bowls a day, youre just a stoner.
If you ride a bike, care about the environment and dont give a
rats ass what you look like, now youre a hippie.
Favorite quote of the month from 20 year old newspaper editors:
“ill give you an interview for a case of beer”
Dear Chappy Brats,
We make your food. Respect us. ::wink wink::
Love,
Someone you don’t want to piss off in the market.

